Who am I?

Senior Lecturer in the School of Commerce

Long-term academic member of staff

Currently Coordinator: ‘flipping’ Management Accounting

Currently Coordinator: international Business Environments

Previously Coordinator of Global Business

Previously OUA Program Director

Experience developing/teaching large courses/online

Unisa award/nomination for teaching excellence
Ten things I have learned:

1. Be prepared: listen: ask for help: know the support systems
2. Lick them into shape: constructive enthusiasm
3. Stay calm: be balanced and positive
4. Master your materials: passion and enthusiasm
6. Continuously improve: record and reflect
7. Communicate clearly and effectively: learning analytics
8. Work with people not against them: empathy: manage up/down
9. Develop project management skills: plan avoid chaos
10. Be easy on yourself and others: be your best self

11. Hi Tech and Hi Touch: substance and meaning
Useful or Useless Advice?

“Life is short: Do stuff that matters”

Chris Hooper: Accountant and Unisa graduate

“You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. Your can steer yourself in any direction you choose”

Dr Seuss  writer, cartoonist and thinker